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More than Headshots Session
This PDF will give you an idea of the kinds
of poses we can do to show your brand.
You are welcome to choose which poses
you prefer. This is for your brand, your
feed, and your use!

Not Quite a Headshot
The More Than Headshots mini session is
designed to show you as you are, on your
brand.
I have 34 different poses we can do that will
show your face, and your smile, but it is so
much more. When we put ourselves out there
on Social Media, we want to show our
personality, our confidence. We want to show
that we are up to date/ modern, but also our
classic virtue.
We will take approximately 30 minutes to get
as many of the poses done that we can. You
will receive a DropBox folder of 20 images in
about 3 days.

What to wear

Wear Your Brand
You be You!
If your vibe online is relaxed and clean eating style,
dress in the clothing that says this.
If your style is Corporate Management, than rock
your business wear.
Bring 2 outfits and have your make-up as you
would like to appear ready to go.
Be on time because these sessions are scheduled
back to back, and you want to have your full 20
minutes!
If there is a color scheme you use on line, then
definitely wear that!
If you like the "Light and Airy" look, wear light
shades for best results!

Bring Relevant Props
What are You Holding?
Cell Phones and Laptops! Yes! Favorite Mug- By all
means!
But what else is in your life stories? Crocheting?
Cooking? Gardening? Bring small props that tell
your story.
I've seen books, playbills, wine glasses, baseball
hats, handbags. Tennis rackets? Golf Clubs?

Get in Touch!

I'm Maria Kurmlavage
I'm the Owner and Photographer at Luminous 5
Photography & The Maria PhotoBrand

I help entrepreneurs, influencers and healthcare
practitioners look amazing & save lots of time
communicating their brand online by
taking Personal Brand Photographs
Email your questions to
Maria@themariaphotobrand.com

Contact me onLine & DM your questions
Insta @Luminous5_Photography
Facebook @Luminous5

